ricing guide

CALLIGRAPHY & HAND LETTERING
BESPOKE LETTERING SERVICES
Hand lettering offers an authenticity that you can’t always achieve with digital printing or vinyl cutouts alone. All
of our signage and calligraphed paper goods shown here are created by hand just for you and your guests. You can
sense the human behind each stroke or flourish and your guests will feel that personalized hospitality too!

ADDRESSING & ENVELOPE CALLIGRAPHY
Outer Envelope

$2.50

Return Addressing

$1.50

Inner Envelope

$1.50

Response/RSVP Envelope

$2.00

Black or Copperplate gold ink is included. Please add $0.25 per envelope for colored or other metallic inks. For
trickier color combinations or color matching, we can even hand-mix custom inks, gouache, or watercolors just for
you! Feel free to send us your swatches for a personalized quote.
Please note that 15-20% extra envelopes are required for hand addressing, so keep this in mind when ordering.

DAY-OF GOODIES
Place Card (first & last name)

$1.25

Additional Name (on place card)

$0.50

Escort Card (name & insert card)

$1.75

Table Number

$3.00

Handwritten Seating Chart

$150 base + $1.50 per guest

Signage (up to 4 sq. ft.)

$25.00+

Signage (up to 6 sq. ft.)

$50.00+

Signage (up to 12 sq. ft.)

$75.00+

Signage (24+ sq. ft.)

Let’s chat!

Chalkboards, glass, mirrors, paper, or other base materials not included. Text/illustrations on wooden boards,
canvas, or rolls of cloth may incur an additional fee. Haven’t got the time? We can source your signage for you!

EXTRAS & CUSTOM QUOTES
Please reach out for pricing on extras such as illustrations, maps, menus, vows, programs, monograms, label tags,
banners/bunting, wooden stamps, wax seals, embossers, digitally printed seating charts, on-site chalk art, etc.
Additional costs may be required for rush orders (<2 weeks), envelope assembly/mailing, matching fonts, international addresses (>5 total), or items written on difficult, uncoated, or fibrous materials.

All prices reflect a base cost and are subject to increase. Please inquire to get a firm quote for your unique project.
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